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I The Property

The Old Dairy is a deceptively spacious family home
forming part of a larger country house that was
subdivided in the 1950’s making a small community of
its own within this wonderful rural village. 

The large entrance hall leads to an excellent sitting room
with large bay windows overlooking the garden, study
/playroom, kitchen/breakfast room and a useful utility
room and cloakroom. Upstairs there are four bedrooms,
one of which is en suite, and a family bathroom. 

4 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms (1 En Suite) | Spacious Entrance Hall/Dining Area | Sitting Room | Study/Playroom | Kitchen/Breakfast Room | Utility Room | Cloakroom 
Gravel Parking Area | Timber Garage | Summer House | Workshop | Shed and Wood Store | Gardens and Grounds of approximately 1.46 acres (0.59ha) to include Garden, Copse
and Paddock with mobile Field Shelter

Mileages: Petersfield 3.4 miles, Alton 11.4 miles, Alresford 11.5 miles, Winchester 17.7 miles, Guildford 29.6 miles. Main line station and A3 at Petersfield.

A major attraction is the outside space. The garden is
mainly laid to lawn with a hidden pathway leading
through to a shed, workshop and timber store, and on
into the copse. This then leads to an orchard area and
summerhouse overlooking neighbouring fields, and
from there to the paddock with mobile field shelter.
There is a gateway from the paddock onto the lane.



I Outside

To the front of the house is a gravel drive area with a
timber garage to one side and parking for several cars.
A path leads through the front garden to the front door.
Immediately adjacent to the house at the rear is a sunny
terraced area, lawn and beyond this a hidden path
leads to the workshop, shed and timber store and onto
the delightful copse. Beyond the copse there is a
summerhouse (with power) with views over open
countryside, an orchard area and a gate to the
paddock. In all approximately 1.46 acres (0.59 ha).

I Location

It is all about being in the peace and quiet of the
country, tucked down a lane, yet with neighbouring
cottages and houses nearby and in the heart of the
South Downs National Park. Froxfield is more a
collection of rural hamlets rather than just one village,
with High Cross at its centre which has a village
primary school, large Jubilee Hall with sports clubs
and a shop (with post office). Petersfield is handy with
its comprehensive range of facilities. The extensive
network of local lanes provides amazing walks, cycling
routes and access to footpaths, ideal for any
country/outdoor enthusiasts.

The A3 provides great regional transport links to
Guildford and Portsmouth (ferry services). Chichester
and Winchester are also within reach. There are well
regarded state and private schools within the region,
including Bedales and Churchers at Petersfield, where
there is also a station with 4 trains an hour to London
via the Portsmouth Harbour to Waterloo service.
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Entrance Hall/
Dining Room
5.77 x 3.10

18'11 x 10'2

Utility
Room

2.43 x 1.54
8'0 x 5'1

Sitting Room
4.82 x 4.39

15'10 x 14'5

Bedroom 3
4.52 x 3.04

14'10 x 10'0

Garage
5.44 x 2.94
17'10 x 9'8

Bedroom 4
4.36 x 2.58
14'4 x 8'6

Study /
Playroom

4.22 x 3.02
13'10 x 9'11

Master Bedroom
4.69 x 4.40
15'5 x 14'5

Summer House
4.04 x 3.44
13'3 x 11'3

Bedroom 2
4.30 x 3.54
14'1 x 11'7

Kitchen/
Breakfast Room

4.39 x 3.04
14'5 x 10'0

First FloorGround Floor

(Not Shown In Actual
Location / Orientation)

(Not Shown In Actual
 Location / Orientation)

UpStore

Approximate Gross Internal Area = 184.1 sq m / 1982 sq ft
Summer House = 14 sq m / 151 sq ft

Garage = 16.1 sq m / 173 sq ft
Total = 214.1 sq m / 2306 sq ft
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This plan is for layout guidance only. Drawn in accordance with RICS guidelines. Not drawn to scale unless stated. Windows & door openings are approximate.

Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions, shapes & compass bearings before making any decisions reliant upon them.

N

Wilson Hill have not tested apparatus, equipment,
fittings or services and so cannot verify they are in
working order. The buyer is advised to obtain
verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Maps and
plans shown as a guide only.

Viewing strictly by appointment

Services: Mains water and electricity. Shared private
drainage.

Local Authority: East Hampshire District Council,
www.easthants.gov.uk, 01730 266551 

Council Tax: Band G. EPC: E40.

Agents Note: The shared private foul water drainage
cost is shared by 6 properties. 

Details and photographs dated November 2017

I Directions to GU32 1DX        

From Petersfield leave via Bell Hill (marked
Steep/Froxfield). Proceed out of the town through
Steep and straight on up Stoner Hill and at the top
of the hill turn left signed to High Cross/Privett.
After 100 yards turn left into Stoner Hill Road and
follow this lane for a 0.4 mile and turn right into the
drive of The Old Dairy (0.4 mile). 


